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NOTICE OF MEETING

Our guest speaker will be Nigel Lewis and the talk will be on:

'oFish of the Local Area"

Nigel is a resident of Beaumont on Cambewarra Mountain and twelve
years ago commenced growing crayfish and fish from our local streams.
Ten years ago he became interested in culturing Rainbow Trout and
developed a simple incubation system for a small hatchery situation.

The talk will concentrate on the following topics;

The fish currently found in our local streams, in particular the
Kangaroo River and its catchment. Impacts that have caused the
disappearance of several native fish species

The Eel in Australia and a brief outline of eel migration

The culturing of Rainbow Trout, with slides showing the process of
stripping and incubation of eggs.

Should introduced species be used for stocking our sfreams?
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This talk will provide an opportunity to learn more about the lesser
known aquatic species of the mea. By understanding the impacts that
have led to the disappearance of the some species it would be hoped that
we can avert future actions which threaten these creatures.

All are welcome to attend. A light supper will be served.

FRIDAY 8TH OCTOBER 7.3OPM

ROBERTSON COMMUNITY CENTRE



EDITOR'S NOTE

The time between the printings of Eucryphia must be getting shorter....or is it simply
my imagination.

Much seems to have happened since the last edition. National Biodiversity Month
September has come and gone. Hopefully the many events that took place around the
nation raised people's awareness of the importance of biodiversity. The loss of
biodiversity is still one of the most challenging problems we face as a nation.

Meanwhile spring is upon us and it is very tempting to get out and get some plants in
the ground but I am sure there is still that late frost just waiting around the corner.
Hopefully we will get the consistent rains of the last growing season and your
plantings will flourish.

Contributions to Eucryphia can be sent to the editor Steve Douglas 108 Blackman Pde
Unanderra 2526.

Membership of the society is always welcomed. Please contact the secretary PO
Box 45 Robertson2i77 Ph 48851695

REPS MEMBERS ON COUNCIL

The committee, on behalf of all members, would like to congratulate l-arry Whipper
on his election to council and John Sherbome who has retained his position.

As mentioned at the last General Meeting, REPS has chosen not to endors€ any
candidates at any level of govemment elections. The committee has always however
urged members to simply consider the 'environmental credentials' of all candidates
standing before casting their vote.

We are sure that larry's and John's election to council will herald a new era of
environmental awareness throughout the shire.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

REPS AGM will be held in November. Please make an effort to attend and give
consideration to standing for a position on the committee. We make this plea every
year but please consider whether you may be able to stand for a position.

As REPS enters its tenth year it would be nice to think that a new group ofpeople are
passionate enough about the environmental issues faced by the local community to
take up the challenge and become committee members.
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LANDCARE WEEDS FIELD DAY

The Southem Highlands Landcare Network ran a fie1d day on the 12ft September at
Madoroma Stud at Berrima. The day was well attended with over 130 people taking
the opporhrnity to hear talks on both pasture and environmental weeds.

The day concluded with a guided tour of the farm and adjoining properties during
which time eradication methods were discussed.

Congratulations to the Network, in particular David Ross and his helpers, for this
excellent day. As mentioned in the last Eucryphia, weeds continue to be one of the
greatest threats facing the ecosystems of the shire.

The committee would like to thank all those who contributed to the success of the
day.

REPS
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REPS BIODIVERSITY DAY

The Earth Alive - Celebration of Biodiversity day held on the 46 September proved
to be a great day for the whoie family. Many families attended and the level of
interest shown by the children was particularly pleasing.

The number of displays, and quality of presentation, attracted many favourable
comrnents as did the activities program. The Kids Comer proved to be a real hit and
hopefully served to alert many of the younger members of our community to the
importance of biodiversity. The bush tucker display also proved extremely popular.
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REPS Biodiversity Day



LOCAL AGENDA 21: WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

From the Secretary:

I thought that I would follow up on the Local Agenda 2l concept which ap,peared in the last
issue of Eucryphia.

For those of our members who do not know, I am the Environmental representative on the
Wingecarribee Shire Councils Local Agenda 21- Sustainable Future Committee.

Cormcil and the Community have invested a lot of energy to achieve what we have in relation
to Ecologically Sustainable Development. However, a lot more needs to be done.

Of course, Agenda 21 is ideally a balance of Environmental, Social and Economic factors.
This is by it's very nature a mammoth mdertaking, and cannot be achieved ovemight.

What is needed however above everything else, is commitment to the ideal. There is still a

$eat deal of ignorance surrounding the principles of'Sustainability'. Even within Council
there is an amount of'selective apathy' when it comes to actively supporting the concept of
Local Agenda 21.

Thankfully however, there are also a number of people at Council who me extremely
committed to making Local Agenda 21 work!

Change comes very slowly, sometimes the question arises in the minds of those who have
ever dealt with any bureaucracy, (like Council)"is anything happening at all" or, "am I
wasting my time, energy and resources chasing allusive ideals".

It is my conviction however, that without these ideals, allusive as they may appear at times,
we have very little hope at all. In fact our ideals may well be the only thing that will serve us
in this environmentally and socially crumbting world in which we live.

These may be strong words. The fact is however, that this is not the same world that our
grandparents knew. We mr.st at some point, accept responsiblity, not only for our future, but
also the fuhrre of those who come after us. We must at least attempt to ensure that firture
generations inherit this earth and its social, cultural and environmental legacies, in as good as,
if not better state than it is now.

We must contribute something to that legacy. That is the basic motivation of my actions, not
only on the Local Agenda 21 Committee, but also on a number of other Council Committees
to which I devote, like many other people, many hours.

The sad thing is that the commitment and expectation that is beginning to awaken within the
community, is not always reflected by the decision makers of the day. Many times, at best,
there is a show of words, a superficial devotion, and all too often, very little more.

Anyway...... the point is that we can make a difference. The thing is thoug[ we must really
want to.

I have included an outline,which I had prepared earlier this year for the Local Agenda 21
Sustainable Future Committee. It is my perception of Locai Agenda 21 and why I am happy
to make whatever contribution I can to the success of the Committee and hopefully the
future.

If you would like to know more about Local Agenda 21, then give me a call.

Larry Whipper.
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Agenda 21 is a document which was formulated by the United Nations at the Rio Earth Summ:it in
1992. Chapter 28 of that document refers to the role, responsibilities and opportunities available to
Local Government and Communities to redress some of the outdated and inequitable practices of the
past and to acknowledge the significance of human impacts upon this enviroruneng including the.
need to acknowledge and protect the Biodiversity of this planet upon which we are only a .link within
the chain!

It focuses upon the need for Local Govemments and Communities to work together to create a
common vision for our future. It is a unified attempt, for those trold enough to accept the challenge, to
ptomote and apply the pinciples of sustainability ifin the strategic and planning policies for our
Shires future. This way we may preserve the uniqueness and character of this Shire.

Through this ptocess, and by way of example we may achieve a degree of certainty, that the impact of
our actions will not cal,lousll exhaust or limit the opportunities of future generations. Through lacfing
locally, and thinking globally', we will contribute to the Intergeherational Equity of this planet.

A) WHAT IS MY UNDERSTANDING OF LOCAL AGENDA 21:

b) WIIY AM I INVOLVED IN THE COMMITTEE?

I see my role as one of, providing a condui, for ideas, information and expectations between Council
and the Community. I also believe that as a committee member, I will be insftumental in mediating,
and advocating for a process wheteby we can form a paftnerchip to facilitate Sustainability within
oul eflvironment, and to restore a degree of Social and economic justice, by evaluating the
consequences of our past, present, and futute actions !

c) WIIAT DO I SEE AS BEING ACHIEVED TIIROUGH TIIIS PROCESS?

I envision, ideally, an improvement in the quality of our life, both locally and globally.
I perceive an oppoftunity to ensure a more predictable and wholesome future for those who infienf
this planet after us!

I hope that our contribution to this process may in some small way conaibute to a Quality of Life that
is Environmentally, Socially, and Economically equitable. A life that is in harmony and balance with
itself! A life that respecfs our place upon this earth, and ov responsibility to it and. evetything upon it!

I believe a l-ocal Agenda 21 Policy within the Wingecarribee Shire must ensure that the pinciples of
ESD arc enshrined in our planning process, and that the Shategic long term plaaning visions for this
shire be perceived in increments ofat least 100 years, not the shoft-sighted 5-10 yeai proposals that
we at present experiencel

We must also ensure that we do not ovettax the Shires natural or social (ie) Environmental and
Human resources in a pumuit of cut throa! or self destructive, and short sighted economic gain.

I am hopeful that our actions will be successful in providing a forum of possibilities, and opportunities
to inspire, and educate council, ourselves and the wider community to participate in living more
sustainably.

Finally, I envisage, that with sincerity, we will be able collectively to formulate a vision for the
betterment ofour Shire, and cteate a synergy between the economic, social and environmental forces
that fashion it!

I am also hopeful that the Agenda 21 principles will be adopted globally, by people all over the world
'acting locally'!ln this way we may ensufe a renewable and shared bounty of Natural, Social, and
Economic opportunities based upon sustainable principles and populations in which future
generations can prosper; physically, emotionally, and spiritually!

AGENDA 21
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National Biodiversity Month
Media Fact Sheet

10 Facts About Australia's Diversity of Life

.A,ustalia is one of the great centres of life on Eanh. We are home ro over one million unique
plant. animal and microbe species. and hundreds ofdifferent ecos;-stems ranging from the
rabforests of *re Wet Tropics to stony corals found on deep sea mounts located offthe coast of
Tasmania.

Australia's diversity of life, ot biodiversiqt, is internatronall.v important. While the Koala, Platypus
and Kangaroo are our best kno*,n species, over 80% ofall of Australia's marsupials. plalt.
freshwater fish. flrogs. and reptile species are found namrall-v only in Australia.

Little is known about .A,ustralia's biodiversity, less than l5% of Australia's species have been
scientifically described. it's diffrcult to conserve biodiversity without such basic information.

Australia's lands and seas are ancient, and contain plants and animals that evolved millions of
years ago. Seagrasses evolved over 100 million years ago, a small green damselfly evolved at least
280 million years ago, and kauri pines date back 175 million years. Australia has a number of
'living fossils' like the Lung Fish. '.vhich suryrves in the Bumetr ard Marv fuvers of Queensland.
but the fossils of its ancestors are over 400 million years old.

We depend on,A.ustralia's plants, animals and microbes and ecosvstems to help produce clean
lvater and fresh air, and absorb pollutants. CSIRO scientists calculate that nation-lvide these 'free
services' are rvorth over S I,327 billion every year; four times our Gross National Product.

Four of Ausrralia's biggest industries owe much of their productivity to biodiversiry: agriculture,
fishing, forestry and tourism. For example. Australia eams more than 52.I billion a year fiom just
eight of its national parks, $ 1.9 billion ofrvhich comes from tourism and recreation.

The bad nervs is that Australlans have laken our rich natural heritage for granted, and are causing
the loss ard decline of many species and ecosvstems. The national State of the Environment
Report concluded that the continuing loss of biodiversiW is ''probably the most urgent"
environmenul problem facing Australia toda)-. and that "our record ofbiodiversilv loss is very
poor by intemational standards. "

Scientists predict that unless Australians strengthen efforts to conserve biodiversity. on-going
threats will cause aa accelerated loss of species, many of which evolved millions of years ago. The
National Biodiversity Council, a peak scientific group, has stated that "entire ecosvstems are at
risk and there are signs that many of-{ustralia's bird species are declining towards extinction bv
the middle of the 2 l"' Cenrury'."

The major cause ofbiodiversity loss is destruction of habitat, mostly tfuough land clearing for
agriculture and urban development. [t continues at an alarming rate. Betleen 1990 and I995. the
equivalent of over 70 football fields of native vegetation were cleared every hour-

The good nervs is that more and more communiru- groups around Australia are lvorking !o protect
and restore rvildlit'e habitat and remnant bushland. Tens ofthousands of Australiars are nolv
involved in Bushcare. Coastcare, Landcare. and bush regeneration groups. The Commonlvealth
r.nd all State Govemments are working to conserve biodiversiry- through a national plan - the
National B iodiversity Strateg-v.

Further information: Andreas clanznig, Community Biodiversity Netlvork (Ph. 02-93807629)
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Highland Native Haikus

your fi.rious fire
bleeds in silence. In utter
silence, o Crooby ...

manna gum (eucalyptus viminalis)

your white trunk mushrooms
up through long veils ofbark, food
waiting for your fire god

messmate (euc alyptus o b I iqua)

oblique scimitar
yow leaf, straight and stringy trunk
twists through timber knots

green wattle (acacia decurrens)

first-one, tortoise stem,
fine feathered hair flock-full
of silver eyes grazinglice

blackwood (ctcacia melanoxylon)
By Peter Lach-Newinsky
12t98

rainforest edge, best
of both worlds, janus split in-
to deep red cabinets

lomandra (omandra longiJblia)

hard blades from punk heads
pulled base chews sweet as white leek
steeped berries make mead

Nslel:
Crooby is lhe maiden ofthe Gundungurra waratah legend who, decked in the Gang Gang's
red feathers and the red-necked wallaby's fur, pined herselfto death waiting for the return of
her young warrior beloved between a high sandstone cleft. Her tears formed the watercourse
flowing into Lake Burragorang. Seen indiginously, the waratah is thus an'androgynous'
plant incorporating both the warrior's straight-and-tall stature and serrated spear leaves and
Crooby's red feathered cloak...: Sainty, Abell & Jacobs 1989, Burnum Burnum's lhldthings,
Sainty & Associates, Potts Point, NSW, p8

fire god: canied by the wind, long strips of buming bark can ignite new fires l0-30 km away,
helping to spread the eucalypt 'fire forest': Pyne,S.J.1991, Burning Bush. A Fire History of
Australia, Henry Holt, New York, p34 ).

waratah (te le ope a specio s is s ima)


